New Hampshire Downeaster Stations
Regional Use Patterns
December 2006

36.3% of the rider’s origins or destinations were in Dover
93.2% of the rider’s origins or destinations were in Durham
53.1% of the rider’s origins or destinations were in Exeter

Lines represent sampled results of passenger’s town of residence or destination for each station. Surveys conducted Dec 6-12, 2006
For more information contact:
Stephen Pesci
UNH Campus Planning
(603) 862-4207

Massachusetts

Lines represent sampled results of passenger’s town of residence or destination for each station. Surveys conducted Dec 6-12, 2006
For more information contact:
Stephen Pesci
UNH Campus Planning
(603) 862-4207

Rides by Town of Residence
Percent of Riders
Station
Dover
Durham
Exeter

0.3 - 1.0%
1.01 - 2.0%
2.01 - 5.0%
5.01 - 10%
10.5 - 20.0%